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Woodward: my education held "hostage"
By John W. Bracey

On October 6, Michael
Woodward, UNF student and
president of Sawmill Slough
Conservation Club, received a
statement of account from UNF
for $1,296.01; on October 8, he
found that his records had been
placed on financial hold.
the bill is the result of a
request made by Sawmill
Slough last summer for access
to records related to the loop
road
project,
President
Herbert's inauguration, and
other documents including
those related to the proposed
research and development
park.

The $1,296.01 represents a corporated.
One class from graduating
special service charge resulting
from the labor incurred in proc with his second master's de
essing and preparing the docu gree, Woodward is concerned
about not being able to send
ments for review.
Woodward refuses to pay, transcripts to other universities.
and this has led to his being Woodward plans to pursue a
placed on financial hold, and doctoral degree elsewhere and
until the bill is settled, is a good candidate as he has a
Woodward cannot request tran cumulative grade point aver
scripts or register for classes.
age of 4.0.
On July 2, Sawmill Slough
According to Marcia P.
Parker of Rogers, Towers, requested from administration,
Bailey, Jones, and Gay, UNFs in writing, only access to the
attorney, Woodward is being documents citing Florida Stat
held personally responsible for ute 119 which defines public
the bill because Sawmill Slough records and the policies regard
is neither a legal entity nor in ing their inspection and exami

Church/State separation
provokes controversy
Brian Lightsey, Junior in
Education

"The separation is the
most fundamental part of
our government. I don’t
think the Bible or any
other religious text should
be read in anypublic
school."

Pitchy Smith, Professor of
Education

"I think it's been well established. The Constitution
is very dear on the separation
of Church and State as isthe
body of knowledge from a
history of court cases.”

Business Management

nation. The request was made
at President Herberts office,
and Woodward returned to the
that same afternoon to clarify
this.
A letter to Woodward from
Ms. Parker stated: The Univer
sity will make every effort to
comply with your request pur
suant to Section 119.07, Florida
statutes (1989). Some of the
documents which you have
requested are not exempt un
der that provision. The Presi
dent has instructed his staff to
begin assembling those docu
ments for your inspection. . . .
Also under Section 119.07 (1)

(b), 'if the nature or volume of
public records to be inspected .
. . requires extensive use of
information technology re
sources or extensive clerical or
supervisory assistance . . the
agency may charge, in addition
to actual cost of duplication, a
special service charge, which
shall be reasonable . .."
The letter stated that "the
documents which clearly are
not exempt will be available for
your inspection on July 10." An
estimate of $1,617.18 reflecting
the service charge was given in
this letter; however, Woodward
(continued on page 6)

CADICs week of events
focuses on alcohol abuse
The Campus and Alcohol
and Drug Information Center
(CADIC) will be sponsoring a
week of activity for the National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week (NCAAW) October 1520. On Wednesday Oct. 17,
CADIC, FISPE, and the College
of Health will sponsor "The
Stoned Age is Over Day." There
will be music, food, and free Tshirts to encourage students to
volunteer their help to local
organizations. On Thursday
Oct. 18, the Student Health
Service will offer "Healthy Six
Pack." This consists of taking
voluntary tests to measure
things like percentage of body
fat, blood pressure, or pulse

rate. Students will be rewarded
for taking the tests with a Tshirt. Other activities planned
are a brown bag lunch, a view
ing of Jean Kilborne's movie
"Calling the Shots,"and a BAC
CHUS Peer Theater presenta
tion.
October 15 Kick off for the
Great Safe Holiday Break and
the Wellness Cup Challenge.
October 16 Brown
Bag
Lunch with the Women's Cen
ter featuring the Jean Kilbome
film Calling the Shots at 12 p.m.
Later that night, The Accused,
with Jodie Foster at 7 p.m. Quiet
Lounge.
October 17 •FIPSE's New

Directions — "The Stoned Age
is Over Day" on the Green 11
a.m.-3p.m. Music, prizes, food!
October 18 UNF Goes to
Health Day* — on the Green
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Treatment
Centers, the Convincer, Fit Stop
— the "Healthy Six Pack."

October 19 BACCHUS
PeerTheater presentation and
Poster display, East lecture hall
of the Theater 7:00 p.m.
October 20 Octoberfest 5K crosscountry run—spon
sored by the Recreation Depart
ment and co-sponsored by
ZETA and BACCHUS.

UNF offers new degree in jazz,
program exceptional in state
Jim Leano

think that should
be a part of school. Because
each individual has his own
opeinion and I don’t think the
state has the right to impose.
their beliefs on them.

Susan Hartley, Junior in
Education

"Our country was founded
on the principle of the separation of church and states therefore, we should live by those

Bible reading causes split-see page 5-

As of this fall term, students
now have the option of receiv
ing a Bachelor of Music in Jazz
Studies.
After about two years of
work and legislation by the
faculty and the administration,
the new B.M. degree was offi
cially instituted in August. As
a result of the new degree, about
seventy-five or so students have
switched over from the conven
tional Bachelor of Arts in Jazz
Studies to the B.M. The pri
mary difference between the
two degrees is that the B.M.
requires more music course and
less non-relevent academic
courses. However, the distinct
advantage is that the B.M. is
labeled as a professional de

gree, a label quickly noticed by
professional music schools.
The general idea of the
new program was brought up
by the faculty, administration,
and the students, who were all
looking for a more appropriate,
yet demanding degree in jazz
studies, according to Dr. Ger
son Yessin, Professor of Music.
The degree is offered in very
few universities around the
country, and is the first of its
kind in Florida, said Yessin.
One of the new courses in
the program is the Eminent
Scholars Seminar, in which
notable jazz and traditional
American artists are brought in
throughout the year to lecture
and perform. The first of these

such performances is Robert
Nagel and the King's Brass
Quintet. On October 23 from 2
to 4 PM in the Theatre, the
King's Brass Quintet will con
duct 'masterclasses' free to the
public. A free performance is
scheduled later that evening at
8:00 P.M. in the Theatre. Artists
expected in the future inclue
drummer Louie Belson, hus
band of the late Pearl Bailey.
The Bachelor of Music in
Jazz Studies degree has left the
students "very happy", said
Yessin. And with some stu
dents possibly graduating in the
upcoming spring with the new
degree, the entire administra
tion is "very pleased" with the
end results.
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Radio Graffiti by Irvin B. Cohen

Kaptain's Log starname: "The Brother." My
mission is to cold bumrush the doors of all
record stores in search of the dopest sounds
from Bach to hip hop so all you Tom Cruise
impersonators catch the vapors as we jour
ney....... into sound!
Five- This is certified dope. Save your lunch
money and get it
Four- 2 snaps straight up in the air
Three-Fight your peer pressure, but if you
have to have it, borrow it
Two- I wouldn't recommend it.
One- Who produced this Lawerence Welk?

My mission this time out has lead me on the
trail of those no good outlaws known in the
stereozone as "The Controversial, The Cen
sored, and The Ugly."
My first task was to find out what made The
Controversial (Sinead O'Connor) so good or
bad . I secretly invaded the record store in
search of her latest release I Do Not Want What
I Haven't Got and immediatly found out why.
Sinead's album is filled with an abundance of
songs that are so moving that they cut you like
a knife. Her album leaves you with a feeling of
peace and serenity. One cut on the album "Three
Babies " is definitely bound to be a club legend
due to the funky hip hop beat she uses. Aside
the mega hit "Nothing Compares 2U" (pro
duced by Prince) this album gives you funk,
rock, new age, pop, and as I said a little hip hop
flavor. With all of these things into considera
tion this album gets a 5 and the award winning

peace sign.
My next stop on my mission was in the cen
sored zone of the 2 Live Crew. The new album,
Banned in the U.S A.., a solo venture by the groups'
leader Luke, is definitely slamming. Luke takes a
slightly less (and I mean slightly) vulgar approach
on his solo mission than his group does, but he
still remains true to what made him famous.
Banned in the U.S.A. tells the story of the group
from origin to the recent scandal over some real
funky beats. The album even went as far as to
have an anti-gang song on it (thumbs up Luke).
My favorites on the album due to the funky, hard
hittting bass are "Man, Not a Myth," "So Funky,"
and "This is to Luke from the Posse.” I gave this
album a 5 and the peace sign on its ablity to keep
you dancing at a party, but if you dig for oil in
your backyard you'll say it's obscene and give
Luke a jail term.
My next stop: The Ugly zone of Dramarama
and I mean it was Ugly. Can you say "typical”
boys and girls? What about "loud"boys and girls?
Well after listening to the boy’s album Live at the
China Theater I can say them both. The mad
guitarist showed up in this album as well. He
played over the lead singer's voice until you
could barely hear what was being said, for that
reason I give this album a 1 and took the lead gui
tarists' guitar from him.
It's time for me to close this Dear John letter
like this: Remember what ever you drive don't
turn your radio up loud because they have laws
against it and you to might get arrested and
banned in the U.S.A. Peace and The Brother is
outta here........

CPAs score on exam
Twenty-nine baccalaureate
graduates from UNF recorded
the highest passage rate in two
of the Certified Public Account
ant (CPA) Examination's four
categories.
UNF ranked first in Ac
counting Practice at 793 per
cent (23 of 29 students passed)
and first in Accounting Theory
at 72.4 percent (21 of 29.)

UNF also ranked third in
Business Law at 62.1 percent
(18 of 29) and fifth in Auditing
at 62.1 percent.
While 19.7 percent of those
who took the exam nationwide
passed all four parts, 44.8 per
cent (13 of 29) of the UNF par
ticipants passed all four parts
in one sitting-the seventh best
percentage in the nation.

National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week
October 15 - 21, 1990
Alcohol can kill the pain.
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FIPSE’S New Directions: The
Stoned Age is Over - On the
Green I1am-3pm •Sponsored
by FIPSE & CADIC Oct. 17 •
UNF Goes to Health - Oct. 18
.10 am-2pm Free Food., Music
Hundreds of Prizes

BACCHUS

of the US, Inc.

Three new ways to survive college.

The Macintosh LC

The Macintosh Classic

With Apple’s introduction of three new
Macintosh® computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now everybody
can afford a Macintosh.
The Macintosh Classic is our most
affordable model, yet it comes with everything you need
including a hard disk drive. The
combines color capabilities with affordability And the
Macintosh IIsi is perfect for students who need acomputer with extra power and expandability.
No matter which Macintosh you choose, you’ll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

The Macintosh IIsi

giving you another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you’ve learned one program, you’re well on your
way to learning them all. That’s because thousands of avail
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple’s versatile
SuperDriveTM which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple® II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

UNF Bookstore
The power to be your best™

© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperDrive and “The power to be your best” are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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Joe Bob goes to the Drive - In:

Exorcist III not just any sequel

By Joe Bob Briggs

Drive-In Movie Critic Of
Grapevine, Texas
You know what the 1980s
contributed to modem civiliza
tion?
Only one thing.
The 900 phone number.
As a tool of mass insanity,
treating people like brainless
slabs of meat, it's the greatest
invention since neckties. A
couple of months ago Cable
News Network had a 900number poll where people were
asked to vote on whether
Donald Trump was a great
American or not. So a friend of
Donald Trump's used an auto
matic speed dialer to vote more
than 9,000 times for Trump, and
the results were something like
88 percent for The Donald, 12
percent against. Then CNN got
all huffy about it, like the guy
had done something wrong.
Thats what it is, you Guardi
ans of the Media! It's selling
votes! He bought the goldurn
votes! Why are you giving him
a hard time when he enjoys the
benefits of buying the votes?
So, anyhow, I was thinking
about this last week when I
called up the 2 Live Crew 900
number, the Paula Abdul 900
number, the New Kids on the

Block 900 number, and the
"Soap Opera Digest" 900 num
ber, because all of these have
been directly connected to brain

tumors in teenagers. A14-yearold kid named Stephen Salerno
of East Brunswick, New Jersey,
spent $11346 in one month on

900-number phone calls before
the bill came in. When his
mother found out, she decided
to withhold his allowance un

Photo from Creator! Syndicate

George C. Scott expressing his fear of green vomit in "The Exorcist III"

The party
may be over...

but the fun
has just begun.
COME BY THE
BOOKSTORE OR CALL
MITCH
FANE AT 390-6899
•
IBM Fun Day was as promised. We ate a mountain of popcorn. And lots of
people learned how IBM Student Solutions—PS/2 computers with preloaded
software—can help do better work, get finished faster, get better grades, and
maybe even get a better start in a career. Now the fun really begins. We’re
Collegiate Representatives. And we’re here on campus to show you the IBM
Student Solution that’s right for you—the right system, the right software, at
the right price. We’re students too, so we know how much work you have to
do. Call us: We’ll show you how to make that work more fun.

til the year 3798.
But it's just one pitiful sleazy
example of how 900 numbers
prey on the young, the shut-in,
the poor, the elderly, the people
who should be using their
money for something more im
portant like Cheetos.
It's gotten to be a national
sickness. And that's why I've
decided to do something about
it. It's all well and good to talk
about putting limitations on 900
number abuse. It's fine to wait
on Congress to pass the laws
we need. That's not good
enough for me.
People need counseling,
advice, and help today not later.
Call 1-900-4-JOEBOB. I'll be
there for you. Call as many
times as you need to. Stephen,
if you're reading this, I'm wait
ing. Any time. That's how
strongly I feel about it.
1-900-4-JOEBOB. Someday
you'll thank me.
Speaking of demonic forces
invading your space, "The
Exorcist III" has been getting a
bad rap. Go see the flick. It's
not just a sequel. It's the sequel
where William Peter Blatty has
figured out a way to bring back.
Father Damien! The guy who
got green vomit on his shoes
and then fell down the steps
and went to Catholic heaven is
now living in the body of a

serial killer— or wait a minute,
maybe the serial killer is living
in his body—either he's dead
but the serial killer is keeping
his body alive, or else he's alive,
and the serial killer is dead, but
the devil is making him act like
a serial killer, I'm not sure, but
the bottom line here is that Brad
Dourif is a really mean psycho
dude in a straitjacket and a
rubber room, and possessing
the bodies of mental zombies
and telling them to scissor off
the heads of priests, nurses, and
young children.
The only man who can stop
him is George C. Scott, a cop
with a carp in his bathtub, who
gets a little testy when he finds
a 12-year-old kid with ingots
driven into his eyes and his head
cut off and a Jesus head made
up like a black minstrel stuck
on his shoulders where his head
used to be. George thinks, "This
is not normal. This is not cor
rect." Then, when he goes to
the hospital to see his old friend
the priest, and finds out that—
whoops!—somebody went into
his room and sucked all his
blood out of his body and put it
in neat vials on a shelf, without
spilling a drop, he decides,
"This, too, is incorrect." And
pretty soon you know what
happens. He gets the dusty
leather book down off the shelf
of the theological library. He
turns to the page with the red
letters, to the sentence that
begins "Save your servant..."
Get out the green pea soup.
In fact, get out the lasagna.
Exorcism City.
This one's a thousand times
better than the weenie "Exor
cist II:The Heretic" they made
in 1977.
No breasts. Six dead bod
ies. Blood-sucking. Vital organ
chopping. Devil snakes. Neck
ripping. Priest-zapping. Hell
gates open. One scene that had
a totally unexpected scare,
never before seen in films(and
I've seen all the tricks). Gratui
tous Tommy Dorsey big-band
dream sequence. Confession
Fu.
Drive-in Academy Award
nominations for Brad Dourif,
as the Gemini Killer, even creep
ier than the psycho in "Dirty
Harry," for saying "I kill at
random—no motive—that's
the fun"; George C. Scott for the
description of the carp in his
bathtub; and William Peter
Blatty, the writer/director for
lines like "God is like a power
mower" and "Everything is
relative—or maybe not."
Four stars. Joe Bob says
check it out.

Personals are
for you!
Say almost anything (up to 30 words) for $4.00.

IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation © 1990 IBM Corporation
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Editorial

Apathy reigns
After printing the story of the budget cuts in the last issue and
placing it prominently on the first page with a huge headline, we
sat back expecting to see a mound of letters to the editor, com
plaining about the cuts in library books and the shortage of
summer school classes. We received one.
It appears that either 1) no one reads the paper (which deep
down in my heart I know is just not true) or 2) no one cares. This
is most disturbing. How can you as a college student not care
about education cuts? How can you sit still and let the state cut
summer school classes? How can you let President Herbert get
away with accepting the mandates? These cuts will affect you for
the rest of your life at UNF. The money we have lost in the budget
wars has been lost forever.
The SGA elections for senate seats were held on Oct. 3. Only
375 people voted. That is less than five percent of the student
body. That means only five percent of this campus cares about the
quality of life on campus and how their money from student
activity fees is used.
SGA represents us, the student body and I bet, you, the
apathetic student, didn't even know about the election (even
though it was in the paper.) I bet that the same students who
didn't vote in the SGA elections will be the same students who
won't try and vote the legislature ,who cut the budget, out of
office.
Disturbed and distressed about this trend of apathy we
thought before we wrote an editorial calling people names that
we would make sure students were as apathetic as we imagined.
The Spinnaker conducted informal interviews with students in
the hallways. Most, when asked if they thought they were per
sonally apathetic, said yes. They did not lower their eyes and
squirm uncomfortably, they were not in the least ashamed to
admit it. When asked about the budget cuts, they admitted to
hearing about them but seemed unsure of how exactly the cuts
related to them.
These are college students, the future leaders of the nation.
Will they take with them to positions of power this lackluster
attitude? Apparently, examining todays present government,
they are already there.
We know that UNF is primarily a comuter campus, that many
students here are just here to get a degree, not to take an active part
in university affairs. But the budget cuts affect those students too.
Things really do affect you out there. For every action taken,
decsion made there are repercussions. Every time President
Herbert signs a memo or a dotted line it affects you as a student
at UNF. Every time SGA passes a law, approves a monetary ex
penditure, it affects you directly. Every time the Student Pro
gramming Board hires an entertainer or rents a movie, its your
money they're using.
Apathy breeds uncaring and is the cause for neglect. One
would think, that as human beings, the intelligent species, we
would learn not to be apathetic. We were apathetic about the
environment, and now as we cough and gag our way through the
day drinking bottled water we wish we had done something
sooner.
The cost of apathy is high. It's not that we expect you to march
in protest and stage a sit-in in Herbert's lobby, if s not that we
expect you to devote all your free time to saving the wetlands, it's
not that we want you to wear tye-dyes and bum incense. Just take
the time to care a little. Pay attention to what happens on campus.
If you have a gripe don't tell your roommate, they're apathetic
too. To complain is not enough. Take action, write a letter to the
editor, write directly to Herbert, start a petition. We can't all wait
around hoping the next guy will take care of the problem, because
the next guy's waiting on you.
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Editor's Mailbox
Adrift Spinnaker receives support
Dear Editor
I would like to take this
opportunity to applaud each of
the thirty-four students who ran
in the SGA Senate Elections.
The Fall 1990 SGA elections
saw the greatest student par
ticipation in the SGA electoral
process ever. Of the thirty-four
students who ran 20 were
elected as senators. These
twenty students along with our
current senators will be respon
sible for over half a million
dollars of your money!! These
students are taking an active
role in this university, by repre
senting you in the SGA Senate
and on committees. They are
doing more than just complain
ing about things, they are doing
something!!
Speaking of complaining, I
would like to respond to Ivy
Bigbee's letter to the editor in
the Oct. 3 issue of the Spinnaker.
She said "the Spinnaker is
adrift." I must admit as a senior

on the five-year-plan, I have
seen many Spinnaker issues that
may have been adrift and I have
thought the same things Ms.
Bigbee mentioned in her letter.
However, it wasn't until I be
came heavily involved in SGA
that I realized the time and ef
fort that the student editors put
into each issue. We have to
remember that they are student
editors, and are bound to make
mistakes (especially at 3 a.m.)
The Spinnaker is the most
underfunded campus newspa
per in the State University Sys
tem. Its only support comes
from advertising revenue and
the administration. The editors
do not have the resources to
hire reporters, and they them
selves are paid minimum wage.
These dedicated student lead
ers work between thirty and
forty hours per week and only
receive minimum wage com
pensation for twenty hours .
They would be financially bet

ter off at the McDonalds down
the street.
As SGA president, I have
been working since May to help
make the Spinnaker a better
publication for all of us. I have
pushed to establish a Publica
tion Board made up of faculty,
staff and students to provide
input and guidance to the Spin
naker staff. This board has been
approved and is currently being
established.
The next step is to gain
monetary support from the
Activity and Service Fee allo
cated by the SGA Senate. These
funds would help pay for stu
dent reporters and other staff
positions that would increase
the publication's quality.
It's not the Spinnaker that's
adrift it's Ms. Bigbee. Maybe if
she would take the time like the
thirty-four students that ran in
the SGA Elections, she would
come ashore.
Scott Rogers

Night students have needs too
Dear Editor:
In response to your article,
"Your Safety is Mostly Up to
You," which appeared in the
Sept. 5 issue:
It provided resident stu
dents with some basic and
beneficial safety measures and
assured them that, pending the
hiring of additional staff, Uni
versity Housing would pro
vide night time student secu
rity and escorts on request.
Good going. But as a night
student, I feel little attention
has been given to the potential
danger existing in both UNFs
parking lots and walking paths.
First, the parking lanes should
be clearly marked, making it
easier to find your car at night.
It's not enough to approach the
car with keys in hand. Some

nights I and several other stu
dents have stood in the midst of
darkness at 10 p.m. or later,
feeling tired, fearful and frus
trated, trying to remember the
location of the lane we've
parked in. Understand, for
many of us working students,
our hurried arrival on campus
is during daylight hours, while
our departure is at night.
Second, where are the secu
rity patrols at night? Since Aug.
23 I've once to see them moni
toring the parking lots. Every
night I see them on the entrance
road scouting for speedsters.
Many a night during my two
year attendance at FCCJ, park
ing lot security watched me
until I got into my car, even if
from a distance. Does UNF
lack the manpower, the funds,

or the concern?
And besides, is it really
possible to have University
Housing provide escorts for
everyone?
Come on UNF. How about
looking out for us night time
commuters? We don't deserve
special treatment, but we de
serve safety too. Identify those
parking lanes. Let's see some
security on those paths from
dusk to 11 p.m. Assign security
to patrol the lots, our safety
may be mostly up to us, but
these are some realistic, basic
safety measures that UNF can
put into place to aid us in our
efforts.
Sincerely,
Pamela Covington-Willoughby
(Letters continued on page 5)
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Book drive for troops
odicals, and novels to games,
however Saudi Arabia has
strict restrictions on how
women can be portrayed, so
choose material accordingly.
Cadet William Bouthillier
said the troops have plenty of
time on their hands; they need
something to keep them
active. "A lot of us in ROTC
are in reserve units and are
likely to be called over...if it
becomes a shooting war," he
said.

Where did the money go?
Dear Editor,
After three years in the
upper levels of Florida's edu
cation system, I should be used
to the inanities colleges and
universities can find money for
while cutting "unimportant'
expenditures. However, I was
amazed at the list of cutbacks
reported in the October 3 issue
of the Spinnaker ("Budget cuts:
Shortfalls in Florida's revenue
cause mandated reductions").
Obviously, such things as more
instructors, new equipment,

making copies of articles for
use as supplemental texts, and
summer school course offerings
are far less important than the
loop road.
I wonder how money can be
found for university pet proj
ects while students have to pay,
directly or indirectly, because
of these cuts.
It is time for some creative
budget-juggling.
Sincerely,
Cynthia A. Moore

By Jonathan Bick

Bible stories being read to
children in a Florida public
school, could this be true?
Mr. and Mres Hatch,the par
ents of a 5th grade girl, ob
jected to the reading of Bible
stories at the start of school each
day.
Martha Mitchell is the ele
mentary school teacher in Fer
nandina Beach who says she
has been doing this everyday
for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, the par
ents of the nine-year-old girl,
feel that they have a right to
teach their daughter religion in
the manner of their choice. The
initial controversy erupted last
month.
What followed was a meet
ing of the Nassau County
School Board at which Mr. and
Mrs. Hatch stated that teaching
religion in public school was
not permissable under nation’s
Constitution. Apparently, this
came as a total shock to the
school board and to numerous

members of the community.
Both of the groups, in a fer
vor to promote their own reli
gious views,seem to lack even a
basic understanding o f the
constitution and one of the most
important freedoms—the free
dom of religion.
When the school board
voted to continue the Bible sto
ries, the Hatches brought suit
in federal court. U.S. District
Judge John H. Moore II deci
sively issued a temporary in
junction barring the continu
ation of the practice, stating it
was clearly unconstitutional.
The first Amendment of the
Constitution states: "Congress
shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof;..." Disallowing Bible
stories, Bible reading, or school
prayer in public schools does
not prohibit the free exercise of
religion,, it secures that free
dom for everyone. Students
can do any of these activities,

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
ecause it does. Smart investors
growth through dividends. CREF’s
know that your future depends on variable annuity offers opportunities
how well your retirement system for growth through four different
performs. TIAA-CREF has been theinvestment accounts, each managed
premier retirement system for people
with the long-term perspective essen
in education and research for over 70
tial to sound retirement planning:
years. We have enabled over 200,000
The CREF Stock Account
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
The CREF Money Market Account
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
The CREF Bond Market Account
are now planning for the future with
The CREF Social Choice Account
TIAA-CREF.

B

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you’ll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.
THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional
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Commentary

By Elizabeth Healy

The UNF Army Reserve
Officer's Training Corps de
partment is hosting a "BookA-Thon" this week to collect
books and small games for
troops stationed in the Middle
East.
They will be actively col
lecting today between 1-3
p.m.. There will be a drop box
left in front of the Bookstore
until the end of the week.
Donations can include any
thing from comic books, peri

Spinnaker

CALL 1-800-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

TIAA
CREF

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

on their own, while on the bus
to and from school, walking
down the hall, before, during,
or after a test, in a study hall,
before or after lunch, or even in
the lavatory. The separation of
church and state should, for the
sake of eveyone's freedom, be
absolute.
Once government involves
itself with one religion, mem
bers of another will with little
doubt become alienated. It is
impossible for government to
represent those of every faith
and those of no faith—atheists
and agnostics. Therefore, gov
ernment should not try, since
one group would receive atten
tion at the others' expense.
The freedoms guaranteed in
the Bill of Rights must apply to
every citizen or they mean noth
ing. They were not written for
only the nobles, the and the
aristocracy, or the powerful;
they were meant for all people.
The Founding Fathers left the
Constitution open so that the
people in "We the people" came
to mean more than just white,
land-owning men who be
longed to the predominant reli
gious group. Over the years
"the people" has come to in
clude those of every color, sex,
creed, belief, and religion. The
Bill of Rights applies to the
smallest of these groups, i.e.,
the minority, as well as the
majority. The will of the major
ity cannot be allowed to crush
these fundamental rights of the
minority.
An example of how a mi
nority can be put upon was
made by the Nassau County
School Board itself, when one
of its members vehemently
declared that if Miss Hatch did
not want to hear Bible stories,
"we can find a place for her out
in the hall." This was greeted
with substantial applause from
the board and members of the
community. Obviously to the
school board member Miss
Hatch was not one of "them,"
therefore, why not treat ther as
an outcast? Then and there the
school board graphically dem
onstrated the wisdom of the
framers of the Constituiton in
prohibiting Government-spon
sored religion.
As of Oct.9 five hundred
Nassau County residents were
massing funds to carry their
fight "all the way to the Su
preme Court" if they can. I find
this ironic as they are fighting
against their own interest—the
ability to practice religion freely.
One Fernandina motherwho
defended the practice said her
side would win because "God
is on their side." Well, I have to
wonder who her God could be.
I know my God stands firmly
behind the principles of the US.
Constitution, the democracy it
secures, and the freedom of
religion for all.

The Spinnaker encourages
feedback. Letters to the editor
and any other submissions must
be double-spaced and typed. The
Spinnaker is located in Bldg. 14,
room 2607.
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What's Goinq On...
Reader's Digest is looking
for funny stories about college
life and is willing to pay $400
for each one published. All
items must be true, typewrit
ten, and no more than 300
words. Include your name,
address, telephone number and
mailing date on each item sent.
Contributions cannot be ac
knowledged or returned and
become the Digest's property
on payment. Send entries to
Reader's Digest, Box 200, Pleas
antville, N.Y. 10570.

Florida's Firstcoast Higher
Education Consortium, a
newly formed group consist
ing of UNF, JU, Edward Waters
College, Flagler College, and
FCCJ, have joined forces in a
unique substance abuse preven
tion
program.
The
Consortium's purpose is to
develop, to expand, and to
strengthen the substance abuse
prevention programs at each
campus through mutual inter
action.

The newly elected Senators
for the fall 1990 term are: La
von Banks, Rosita Bernal,
Tracey Ann Boone, Kevin Can
non, Caroline Carbonell, Sta
cey Causer, Chuck Cuth
bertson, Daniel Davis, Andrew

Duffy, Melissa Fait, Kim Gar
cia, Jennifer Kwartler, Jeanine
Latimer, Pamela Raagas, Tina
Rodriguez, Jeannie Romero,
Rob Spiro, Aileen Tormon, and
Anthony Williams. Congratu
lations to all.

The UNF Mathematics
Association of America is a
newly formed club as is the UNF
Florida Student Nurses Asso
ciation.
The Florida House of
Representatives is offering a
Legislative Intern Program.
Interns serve as research assis
tants to House Committees and
each intern will be assigned to a
committee or a leadership of
fice. The program offers a
$10,800 stipend and university
fees paid up to 36 hours. Appli
cation deadline is Dec. 1, 1990.
Call (904) 487-2390.
The Sawmill Slough Con
servation Club is planning an
outing on the superb Itchetucknee River on Oct. 28. This one
day trip is rated "long" and no
previous experience is neces
sary. To sign up call Jonathan
Bick at 642-2692 or 285-0450.

The UNF Sailing Club will
be meeting the 1st and 3rd Wed.

of each month, in the Student
Club Area, Bldg. 14, room 2605
at 7 p.m. All students, alumni,
faculty, and employees of UNF
are welcome. Upcoming events
include a dub meeting Oct. 17,
Octoberfest on Oct. 20 and the
fall semester interclub regatta
Oct. 27. We are also planning
our 5th annual spring break
sailing trip. There is a limited
amount of space so sign-up now
for the Cruise to Paradise '91.
For more information call Nils
Pearson at 646-2525.
Bacchus Peer Theatre Play
ers presents A Play About Love
(Sex, Booze, Homophobia
and...Choices) on October 19 at
7 p.m. Andrew Robinson The
atre.
UNF Department of Music
will host Robert Nagel and the
King's Brass Quintet in concert
Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. in the Univeristy Theatre. The performance
is free and open to the public.
The astonomy class and the
Science Club will set up a tele
scope for observing the sun each
dear Tuesday in October in the
courtyard between Bldg. 2,8,
and 9 from 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
Check the sun out between
classes.

Classified Advertisements
Help Wanted

WANTED: STUDENT TO
care for and tutor two children
in my home after school. Major
in Education preferred. Must
have own form of transporta
tion. Please call 646-0518 and
leave message. Salary nego
tiable.
ADDRESSERS
WANTED
immediately! No experience
necessary. Excellent pay! Work
at home. Call toll-free: 1-800395-3283.
CAMPUS REP NEEDED TO
post flyers on campus. Make
upto a $1000/semester. Call
(813) 837-3003.
SCRIBES, MASOCHISTS,
egomaniacs, needed to fill the
pages of this monumental
undertaking. Call 646-2727, or
stop by Bldg 14 Rm 2608 ask for
John Bracey or Nicole Lever.

REAL WORLD
ACCOUNTING
EXPERIENCE AVAILABLE.
Principles, some PC experience
preferred. $5.00/hour to start we pay you. Hours TBA.
296-0176
CPA

ATTENTION: Fraternities,
Sororities,
Clubs,
and
Individuals. Trip organizers
wanted for fantastic Ski and Sun
Tours. Earn cash commissions

and/or go for free. Call the #1
company in college travel,
Moguls Ski and Sun Tours, Inc.,
1-800-666-4857.
BEST FUNDRAISER On Cam
pus! Looking for fraternity,
sorority, student organization
that would like to earn $500 $1,000 for a one week on-cam
pus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking.
Call Lisa G. 1-800-592-2121.

FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1,000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1,000 for your
campus organization'. Plus a
chance at $5,000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext
50.
RAISE A THOUSAND
IN A WEEK
The fundraiser that’s
working on 1800 campuses.
Your campus group can
earnu up to $1,000 in just one
week. No investment needed
Be first on your campus.
A FREE gift just for calling.

Call Now
1-800-765-8472 Ext 90
PARTTIME — EARN EASY
extra money. Positive feelings
for LESBIANS/GAYS and
THEIR FRIENDS/FAMILIES
is a must. Write Reebekka,
P.O.Box 76087 Atlanta, Ga.
30358

WE NEED
SELF-M O T I V A T E D
STUDENTS
Earn up to $10/hr.
Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours. Only 10 posi
tions available. Call Now
1-800-950-8472
Ext 20

For Sale
MEN’S HUFFY 10 SPEED $25,
Lady’s Huffy 3 Speed $40,
Wonda Chair - Baby Furniture
Accessories $250 or B.O., Liv
ing Room Set $100, call Donna
eves. 241-0273

♥

Personals

Dear John,
Dorit call me, I’ll call you. Let’s
just be friends.
Love, Jane

Dear Mrs. Bracey,
Thank you for the delicous
blueberry muffins.
Love, The Spinnaker Staff
Dear Tony,
Come by and visit more of
ten. We think you’re cute.
Love, Us
Classified ads are $5 for up to 30 words,
$7 for up to 50 words. Special dis
count for students and faculty. Call
646-2727 or stop by the Spinnaker
office in building 14, room 2607, ask
for Elizabeth.

The Professional Touch
Helpful hints for getting hired
Gary L Fierro

"You've got a bad attitude!"
Ever heard that before?
Chances are you have some
time in your life. I would be
willing to bet that neither you
nor your accuser could actually
define the word "attitude."
Attitude is defined as the
"positive or negative evaluative
reactions to people, objects,
events, or conditions." (intro
duction to Social Psychology,
David J. Schneider.)
There are three components
of attitude: cognitive, affective,
and behavioral. The cognitive
component has to do with what
a person really believes about
something. The affective com
ponent refers to how someone
likes or dislikes something (i.e
the emotional component.) The
behavioral component is poten
tially the most damaging in
terms of job hunting. This
component refers to how one
acts toward something or some
one.
In all situations control of
your attitude gives you the
power over that situation. Once
your attitude is exposed so is a
potential weakness. When look
ing for a job, try not to let your
attitude limit potential oppor
tunities. Once hired, don't let
your attitude prevent you from
advancing. Remember, you're
a professional. Try cooperat
ing instead of competing.
Resumes are the most mis
used tools in the job hunt game!
Much has been said about how
to prepare that "perfect res

ume." The fact is, unless the
person receiving your resume
has already shown an interest
in you, that document you're
so proud of won't even get a
first look.
For this reason resumes
should always be limited to one
page. If you haven't sold your
self by the end of page one,
pages two and three won't be
looked at anyway.
Resumes should include
your mailing address, educa
tion, work experience, club/
society affiliations, and any
awards received or major
achievements accomplished.
No more! Resume readers don't
have time for autobiographies.
Unsolicited resumes rarely
get a second notice. A well
thought out cover letter instead
of, or included with, the res
ume can successfully open
doors.
When writing a cover letter,
or letterof introduction,research
the company and explain: 1)
what you can do to help sales,
production etc., 2) why you
want to work for this firm and
not the competition, and 3) why
you wrote to this person as
opposed to a superior or subor
dinate.
One last note: always, fol
low up your letters. This can be
accomplished by telephone or
letter. Remember, good jobs
don't happen along. The job
you want is out there, "your job
is to find it!" Happy hunting.

Herbert obliged to charge for services
(continued from page 1)
did not receive this letter until
the Oct. 14. When Richard
Eckler came to review the docu
ments on July 10, he was asked
to pay $1,296.01 before seeing
them.
Sawmill Slough does not
consider the service charge
reasonable; furthermore, he did
not request the processing the
university undertook.
Dr.
Diane Gillespie, executive as
sistant to the president, said that
the documents had to be proc
essed to determine which ones
were exempt. She also said that
some documents were not in
the immediate files, so it took
some time to locate them.
President Herbert maintains
that he is legally obligated by
Statute 119 to bill for the serv
ices.
In a letter from Timothy
Keyser, Sawmill Slough's law
yer, the specifics of the request
are discussed: ". . . the first
request to inspect and examine
public records were made orally
by Richard Eckler on June 25,

27, and 29. On those occasions,
Mr. Eckler specifically re
quested only access to the files
... In another attempt on July 2,
Michael W. Woodward also
specifically directed that no
preliminary processing or cull
ing of documents be done."
Woodward believes that it
is an unreasonable amount to
pay since he didn't request all
of what administration was
providing. Woodward has no
immediate plans to pay the
service charge; however, the
issue has come to the attention
of the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU).
Mary Claire Vanderhorst,
spokesperson for the Northeast
chapter of the ACLU said, "We
plan to approach UNF admini
stration before litigation is car
ried out to see if it can be solved.
(continued on page 8)

SCHOLARSHIPS,
FELLOWSHIPS,
GRANTS!
ED’S SERVICES
BOX 3006
BOSTON, MA 02130

SKYDIVING!!
Freefall Instruction Video
and Stills of Your Jump •

Tandem Jumps • Flight Instruction
• Sight Seeing Rides •
Aircraft Rental •

Flagler Aviation, Inc.
(904) 437-4547
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I’d never have believed that one little computer could make
such an incredible difference in my academic and working life.
Miriam Stoll
B.A. History, Dartmouth College
M.B.A. Stanford Graduate School of Business

"I became a Macintosh convert in business school.

‘At our computer lab I'd always find lines of

people waiting to use the Macintosh computers,

while other computers just sat there. So I had
a choice: wait for a Macintosh, or come back at

6 a.m. to grab one before they’d all be taken.

‘After business school, I took a job at a large
bank and used my Macintosh for producing every

thing from spreadsheets to a company newsletter.

“Today I use Macintosh to help me run
my own management consulting firm. When

I give a presentation, I can see in people’s
faces that they’re really impressed. And
that makes me feel great.

“Sometimes I take Friday off, put
my Macintosh and skis in the car, and

head for the mountains. I ski days
and work nights. It’s perfect.

“You know I can’t say where I’ll be
in five, ten, or fifteen years, but I can say

that my Macintosh will be there

with me’’

For more information contact or
visit the UNF Bookstore, 646-2866
Hours: Mon., Tues., 8:30am - 8:00pm
Wed., Thur., 8:30am - 6:00pm
Fri., 8:30am - 4:00pm

Why do people love Macintosh?

Ask them.

© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Baseball team seeks title

Sports
Locker room business
is nobody's business

Skull
Session
Opinion
By Joseph Grubbs
In response to the millions
of militant protesters and the
virtual mountain of mail I have
received since the most recent
"women in men's locker room"
controversy began, I felt it nec
essary to stick my finger into
the proverbial pie.
First, a little history on the
subject.
God created man and
woman, named Adam and Eve.
Adam was the sporting type,
always running around the
garden chasing the little crea
tures with a big stick. The only
problem was the little guys
wouldn't die, and Adam really
didn't have the desire to kill
'em anyway. Eve was ticked,
so she wrote a sports column in
the Garden Gazette.
Sports journalism was bom!
(Not to mention satire!)
Women covered virtually all
sports, save the strictly mascu
line endeavors such as midget
tossing and ice dancing. Public
demand later forced the report
ers into the locker room for that
off unheard tid- bit of news.
What, women being al
lowed to see men in their
unmentionables?
Yes, but not without contro
versy. Few people are aware of
the "great ice dancing coverage
debate" of '39. On the same
night that Adolph Hitler
pounded Poland into untidy
bits, Bruno Undarbeliski, ice
dancer extra, fell siege to a host
of Eastern European female
reporters, Bitchicus classicus

obnoxious. Bruno, being no
match for these news hounds,
sought refuge in the men's
locker room. Not knowing
what to make of the little draw
ings on the door, the reporters
burst in to find Bruno babbling
a veritable plethora of publish
able points.
Bruno became the bugaboo
of coach and player privacy.
New England Patriot Zeke
Mowatt was even reported to
have said, "Hey Vic, remember
Bruno!" in a players’ meeting
last week.
The situation has snow
balled into national promi
nence. What are the issues, you
ask? Well, a student in a UNF
communications class stated
the opposing cases eloquently.
"Da' chick came in da' locker
room 'cause she got like de first
amenment right to free pres
sure, dude. And like tha dudes
in da locker room said they have
the fourth amenment right to
do their bizness in their jocks
straps wit no body watchin or
writin' about it," he said.
Brilliantly stated.
Such
erudition reminds us of the
impressiveness of UNFs com
munications department, and
the history of Garanimals.
Having played baseball, and
knowing what is often said
inside locker rooms, I'm dying
to find out who wants to hear
that stuff anyway? If you want
an idea of what it's like, just
listen to 2 Live Crew. That's
more than enough.

For those readers who have failed to understand the above column,
it would please my tired soul to no end if you would pick up a newspa
per and read something other than the funny pages. (No offense
Berkeley!)

By Michael Skoglund

Even though they finished a
"disappointing" second in the
district last year, there is still
talk of a national championship
around this years baseball team.
The 1989 team finished sec
ond to Berry College Ga. in the
District 25 Tournament. This
was the first team in UNF his
tory not to win a district title.
The Osprey's return 15 play
ers from that team and the loss
is still fresh in their minds.
"It was disappointing not
winning the district champion
ship last year," said senior Doug
Anderson. "The loss is serving

as an inspiration to this team to
drive us to work harder."
Anderson is one of five
pitchers returning from last
years staff which led the nation
with a 2.21 ERA.
But hitting, not pitching will
be the key to the success of this
team according to Assistant
Baseball Coach Brad Weitzel.
Anderson has noticed that
the hitters are working extra
hard to ensure the team a suc
cessful season.
The hard work doesn't end
with the players, according to
junior A.J. Hernandez.

Sports Briefs
UNFs men's and women's cross country teams each took
first place in the Osprey Cross Country Invitational tournament,
held Sept. 28 at UNF. The women topped a field of nine teams,
defeating such schools as FCCJ, Jacksonville University and
Georgia Southern. The men's division consisted of 11 teams.
Individual leaders included Sylvia Sanchez (1st); Patty Lamoy
(2nd); Laura Lagemann (3rd); Denise Schank (4th); and Cher
Patterson (5th), for the UNF women, and Cormac O'Riordan
(2nd); Mike Wachholz (4th); Scott Snow (5th); and Scott Frampton
(7th) for the men.
UNFs men's tennis team accounted for the top three finishes
in the Rolex men's tennis tournament, held Sept. 29-30 at Flagler
College. Arturo Melendez finished first, Stefan Cambal second
and Danny Witt tied for third. UNF also finished first and second
in the doubles, with the team of Melendez/Cambal defeating
Darren Harper and Mark Haggen in the finals.

Stine Andersen of the UNF women's tennis team finished
second in the singles division of the Rolex women's tennis
tournament, held Oct. 5-7 at Flagler College. Andersen then
teamed with Diane Pensabene to win the doubles. UNFs Geor
gia Peruzovic won the tournament's consolation round.
UNFs golf team placed second in the Stetson Intercollegiate
golf tournament, held Oct. 7-9 at the Golden Ocala Golf Club.
Lead by Gary Mahtson, who finished second in the individual
standings with a three round total 218, UNF fell to Stetson by one
stroke.
Other UNF competitors included Lee Messier (223); Jamie
Bums (227); Steven Goldberg (234); and Rob Ireland (237).
John Hayes finished first in the UNFs surfing dub contest,
held Sept. 29. This contest, in addition to the contest scheduled for
Oct. 13, will determine the team rankings for the upcoming
National Scholastic Surfing Association (NSSA) season. The six
contestants with the most points after both events will represent
UNF against such schools as UCF, UF and Flagler.
Other finishes include Ben Ladue (2nd); James Carlill and
Travis Syring (tied 3rd); David Bledsoe and John Carson (tied
5th).

Lambda Chi Alpha took first place in both the water basket
ball and soccer events of the fall intramural schedule. Pi Kappa
Phi placed second in both events. Sigma Chi Omega finished
third in water basketball, with Osprey Hall finishing third in
soccer.
In the Oct. 3 issue of the Spinnaker, Sports Briefs reported
Michael Kopecz the winner of the intramural sports tennis tour
nament B division. Jose Hernandez won the event, with Jim
Leano finishing second.

"The coaching staff is the
hardest working one I've been
around, they'll do anything for
you."
Hard work may help the
Ospreys but Weitzel says the
they'll "need to get hot in the
district tournament and remain
hot to go in the series.
Hernandez added, "if we
don't go to the series, then we've
failed as a team."
The team has opened up the
fall season with two victories
over state junior colleges. They
have four games remaining
before the end of the fall season

E

vents

Oct. 17
Recital: Dr. Gerson Yessin,
Vicar's Landing, 4 p.m.
Oct. 17
Lecture: "Physiology of Molt
ing Crayfish by Dr, Michele
Wheatly of U. of F. Bldg. 2, room
2063,noon.
Oct 18
Film and Discussion: "Women
for America, For the World" fol
lowed by a discussion. Senate
Chamber, 730 p.m.
Oct. 18
Workshop: "IRS Tax Work
shop," Bldg. 14, sponsored bt
the Small Business Center
Oct. 18
Workshop: "How to Really Start
YourOwn Business" Bldg. 14
East Hall, 7-10 p.m.
Oct. 20
Party:Oktoberfest, Athletic
Field 12-6 p.m.
Oct. 22
Golf: 1990 Osprey Invational,
Deercreek Country Club, Jax,
FL.
Oct. 23
Movie:"Look Who's Talking,"
Quiet Lounge, Bldg. 14, 8 p.m.
Oct. 24
Lecture: "Behavior and Ecology
of Large Upland Snakes," by
Dr. Richard Franz, Florida State
Museum.
Oct. 27
Party: Halloween Bash 8-12 p.m.
on the Green.
Oct. 29
Music: Music at Midday Concert-"Brassworks," Theatre,
12:10 p.m.
Oct. 30
Comedy: A. Whitney Brown of
Saturday Night Live fame. Free
to UNF students, advanced tick
ets required, Theatre at 9 p.m.
For more info call 646-2460.

Slough drops opposition to road widening
(continued from page 6)
. . . We're willing to help."
The Sawmill Slough has also
received financial contributions
from some UNF faculty mem
bers and the UNF Faculty Un
ion to support legal fees.
Woodward, along with the
Slough, continues to fight the
loop road project A press re
lease from administration and
the Slough states: "In an effort
to resolve the differences sur
rounding UNFs planned cam
pus road system, meetings are

now being held between repre
sentatives of the University
administration
(President
Adam Herbert and Vice Presi
dent Curtis Bullock) and the
UNF-based Sawmill Slough
Conservation Club (President
Michael Woodward, Executive
Vice president Richard Eckler
and Denise Hok, vice president
for campus relations).
Following the meeting held
Sunday, October 7, at the of
fices of Bremer Medical, Inc.,
Sawmill Slough agreed to drop

its opposition to the widening
of the existing UNF Drive and
to withdraw its legal appeal of
the permit authorizing the road
widening project.
Simultaneously, the UNF
administration has agreed to
take several actions to ensure
that the road widening project
is strictly confined to the con
struction area, and that its
impact on wildlife and wildlife
habitat is minimized.
As part of this agreement,
the University will develop a

Wildlife and Habitat Protection
Plan which outlines specific
measures to be taken to insure
that valuable wildlife and their
habitat adjacent to the construc
tion are not adversely impacted.
Sawmill Slough will work with
University officials in develop
ing this Plan and in monitoring
contractor compliance with its
provisions."
Woodward and Sawmill
Slough are satisfied with only
the road widening concession
and plan to continue opposing

construction of the loop road.
Neither Woodward nor the
Slough is satisfied with the
administration's position in
terms of what good will come
from the loop.
"Seeing now after the
greedy '80s, the new freshman
with an attitude that environ
mental and human values are
more important than money
and material goods, I want to
show these students that they
can and should stand up for
those values," says Woodward.

